
Aussie Farmers Direct Business for Sale Sydney
 

For Sale
Location: Sydney
Asking: $149,000
Type: Retail-Food Other

Contact:
Sunny Singh
0433 239 589

aubizbuysell.com.au/66561

Business Brokers Network
Australia
Broker Ref: 2247 

Aussie Farmers Direct -SBXA
Shopping for your pantry and household needs on Aussie Farmers Direct is a great online alternative
to the big supermarkets. We have thousands of products, including household staples, pantry must-
haves, bathroom supplies, cleaning products and even health and beauty products including hundreds
of family size value packs. Together with your fresh food and meals needs, we\'re a one-stop-shop for
everything your household needs, all supplied in one, convenient delivery.

We\'re serious about supporting Australian farmers, so you can rest easy knowing that all the fresh
food we sell is either grown or made right here in Australia, with fair prices paid at the farm-gate. We
strive to do the right thing â€• putting purpose before profit and giving Australian farmers a fair
go.Unlike the supermarkets, we\'ll always be transparent on how \"Australian\" a product in our pantry
and household range is. 

We know how valuable your time is so we\'ve done the hard work for you, so that you don\'t need to
shop around. Each week we compare the online prices of hundreds of products from the major online
supermarkets* and match their lowest online prices saving you both time and money!

So look for our Pantry Price Promise badge and shop confidently within the Pantry & Household
category, knowing that you\'re enjoying real value alongside the convenience of home delivery.

For more information please contact Sunny Singh for a comprehensive information pack on this
business.
To complete an online confidentiality agreement visit this business at: http://www.sbxa.com.au/SX0030

The purchase to make his/her own investigations and enquiries in relation to the business and not to
rely upon warranty or statement made by the vendor or by anyone on his/her behalf. 

Enquire online at: aubizbuysell.com.au/66561
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